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Abstract: As part of cities’ increasing commitment to sustainable development, local food systems are
becoming a policy priority. In this article we focus on the case of a local food system in Ghent, Belgium.
We adopt the notion of Hajer et al. (2015) that top-down steering of environmental issues (so-called
“cockpit-ism”) is insufficient, incomplete and in need of revision. Using their four perspectives on
sustainable development (Hajer et al., 2015), we explore, analyze and valorize the potential of the
actors, motives and logics for change within the agriculture and food system in the Ghent region.
Applying these four perspectives, we have mapped the current positive developments as well as
identified the weaknesses, pitfalls and opportunities of a local food strategy. The discussion section
contains two important strategies for good governance of sustainable urban development: first,
a governance approach to stimulate participation and representation in a complex, unequal and
rapidly changing context; and second, a reflection on how local food strategies can drive global
sustainability. In conclusion, we argue for the integration of a global sustainability approach within
sustainable urban development.
Keywords: sustainable urban development; Hajer’s sustainability perspectives; local food strategy;
democratic governance; regional food system; empirical case study
1. Introduction
In a recent contribution to the journal Sustainability, Hajer et al. [1] have written a nuanced
critique of how to redefine the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), a set of globally binding
targets and goals adopted by the United Nations General Assembly in September 2015. Hajer and
colleagues assert that “cockpit-ism”, meaning the idea that top-down steering by governments alone
can address global problems, will not work. Instead, multiple perspectives on sustainable development
are needed to engage civil society, business and local actors as well as to respond to their needs,
interests and capacities. Hajer et al. then propose four connected perspectives (hereafter referred to as
“the four perspectives”) that can strengthen the transformative potential of global sustainability:
(1) “Planetary boundaries”, to address environmental concerns and protect public goods;
(2) “Safe and just operating space”, to highlight the interconnectedness of social and environmental
concerns and the issue of distribution;
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(3) “Energetic society”, to grasp the willingness of a broad range of actors to take action; and
(4) “Green competition”, to stimulate innovation and new practices.
All four perspectives share a common transformative potential for sustainable development.
When taken separately, however, each highlights a different way of responding to “the various
motives and logics of change” of the governance actors involved in establishing sustainability programs
and objectives [1]. Each perspective involves different change agents and aspects that together
conceptualize a more responsive model of sustainability governance. The concept of planetary
boundaries delineates how human behavior impacts the ability of the Earth System (ES) to continue in
a resilient and accommodating state. In this perspective, individuals have to organize their activities
safely and responsibly within a set of environmental preconditions (e.g., CO2 emissions). As a concept
it has persuasive strength toward national governments, but actions that respond to environmental
boundaries will only be effective when the targets being set are sufficiently concrete. We will argue that
seeking a positive conceptualization for how to live within the environmental planetary boundaries is
equally important.
The perspective of “safe and just operating space” speaks to the social pillar of sustainability. Here,
the authors call for “the construction of a social foundation to stimulate equity-based action” where
resource distribution and inclusion in decision making processes will become more fair. Competition
for scarce natural resources places the most vulnerable people in society at a disadvantage [2]. Ribot [2],
with the idea of “substantive citizenship”, urges that individuals who lack the knowledge, skills and
time to “influence those who govern” should be empowered to do so. We will illustrate how a local
government can start to address empowerment in relation to (1) the economic conditions of farmers
and (2) inclusion in spatial development projects. The third perspective, “energetic society” focuses on
a broad group of actors who already take initiative in sustainable development. Policymakers and
politicians are slowly recognizing that bottom-up action can become a synergistic relationship between
state and society [3]. Citizens, consumers and civil society should not only be referenced in policy
objectives as a symbolic gesture, but they also have a responsibility to take action and should be called
upon to do so. This perspective also relates to the challenge of bridging between public space and
empowered space. Finally, the fourth perspective, “green economy”, highlights the entrepreneurial
dimension of sustainable development. Innovation processes in sustainable development should be
self-sustaining, either on the mainstream market or via alternative market mechanisms. Governments
are crucial here: they must provide support to businesses that actively strive toward sustainability,
while discouraging unsustainable practices. We suggest several strategies that governments can use to
encourage sustainable entrepreneurship.
While the authors [1] focus on the scale and dimension of global governance, we would like to
strengthen the importance of the local level [4]. We argue that similar challenges and opportunities
are applicable at the local and global levels. The bottom-up, contextual approach to social change
of Hajer et al. resonates with other frameworks such as the socio-ecological perspective which has
been developed in the context of health promotion [5,6]. That perspective explicitly identifies the
interdependence of existing policies, interventions and contextual conditions to inform policymaking.
Also here, it is argued that different approaches and strategies for improving health should be
considered for sustainable health promotion strategies [7].
Because cockpit-ism is also a potential problem in local food strategies (LFSs), the four perspectives
serve as a good entry point for developing good governance principles [8]. Cities are facing complex
pressures from higher policy levels as well as from their citizens’ demands for high-quality urban
life [9]. In response, cities have become increasingly aware of their role in mitigating climate change
and have become committed to sustainable development [10,11], with local food system planning
often being a major priority. Local food systems are believed to contribute to sustainable development,
by addressing ecological, sociocultural, and economic issues that the dominant global agri-food
system tends to externalize [12] in a more flexible way [13]. They support local autonomy of food
production and encourage focus on local urban and rural concerns, such as farmland preservation
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and food access [14,15]. Local food systems re-establish spatial, social, economic and cultural
connections [13,16] that can result in the following contributions to sustainable development: seasonal
consumption, reduction in food packaging and food transportation, generation of trust in the food
system, community-building and social cohesion, education on food and sustainable development,
development of local networks that stimulate ecological entrepreneurship, use and re-use of local
resources, and more. [13,16,17]. This list of benefits is long, but some authors do point out that local
food systems are not sustainable unto themselves [18–21]. Local is not inherently good. Without
proper consideration, local food systems are at risk for overlooking the local inequalities, exclusionary
mechanisms and injustices. Implicit in this critique is the notion that local sustainable food systems
cannot be managed by top-down policy making alone. Instead, cities should be shifting toward
a dialogue-oriented approach [11]. The assessment of a local food system for sustainable urban
development should not be based on the sum of practices, but rather on the efficiency and effectiveness
of governance principles in terms of their transformative potential. In other words, good governance
is a precondition for sustainable development [11]. This gives rise to questions about democratic
participation, inclusion and governance by a wide range of actors. In response to Hajer’s [1] concerns
about cockpit-ism, we propose using deliberative governance formulated by Dryzek [22] to bring all
of the affected groups and representatives of relevant discourses together for the formal or informal
organization of deliberative processes and collective problem solving. The intent here is to place the
“local food system approach on a better political footing, one that can contribute to a more democratic local food
politics” [19].
We now explore how the city of Ghent can deploy an LFS that is aligned with Ghent’s climate
neutral plan. We adopt Hajer and coworkers’ [1] perspectives of sustainable development in our
analysis and apply them to the case of the Ghent LFS. More specifically, we wish to suggest the use
of these four perspectives as a heuristic framework for governance actors when developing an LFS.
With “heuristics” we mean that the perspectives are intended to help structure the debate among the
various stakeholders, to help them to gain insight in key issues, change logics and interdependencies
while developing an LFS (As an example, see Switzer et al. [23]).
In the following section, we explain the key concept of the Ghent LFS, “Ghent en garde” as
well as the data gathering and analysis process. We then explore each of the four perspectives from
Hajer et al. [1] in relation to the recent developments in the LFS and in the food and agriculture system
in Ghent as a whole. In the discussion, we prove the heuristic potential of Hajer and coworkers’
perspectives [1] by proposing a governance approach for government officials and other responsible
stakeholders. Additionally, we reflect on the scope of LFS and show how an LFS can be relevant
and important even beyond the local level and suggest development of a regional food system as an
additional governance principle. The overarching goal of this article is to overcome overly abstract or
technical approaches to sustainability and to provide policymakers, stakeholders and citizens with a
concrete and accessible approach to using LFS as one pathway to sustainable development.
2. Methodology
2.1. The Context of Local Food Strategies
For years, support of food and agriculture issues by local governments has been increasing [24].
An LFS is one way that local governments study the food system as a whole and promote sustainable
food policy [25]. Institutionally, this governmental task is comparable to the role of a food policy
council—also called food council or food policy advisory council/committee depending on their
structure, function, or resources [26]. Food policy councils are typically government-sanctioned
advisory organs that exist outside regulatory government structures; they operate on small budgets
with few staff and resources [27]. Food policy councils can also take the form of civil society
organizations, unsupported by local governments (e.g., Water-Duxbury Food Council in Vermont,
USA; Pittsburg Food Policy Council, USA; Just Food in Ottawa, Canada). A food policy council can
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thus be defined as a board of representatives of different segments of the food system community
(e.g., stakeholders or farm representatives, hunger prevention organizations, food retailers, nutritional
educators, sustainable agriculture organizations, citizens, and some government officials), that shapes
the food system using the political process [24–27].
In 2013, the Belgian city of Ghent launched an LFS (“Ghent en garde”). The city of approximately
250,000 citizens is currently governed by a socialist/green/center-right coalition and has committed
itself to becoming a climate neutral city by the year 2050. The climate neutral plan—also called a climate
strategy—serves as an overarching plan for many public and private actions. Food is one emergent
focus. The policy agreement for 2013–2018 included the aim of establishing an LFS with a clear focus on
local food initiatives and urban agriculture (UA) [28]. The Ghent LFS refers to a program, sanctioned
by the Alderman of Environment, Climate, Energy and North/South relations. One full-time employee
within the Department of Environment, Public Green and Health coordinates the LFS. It has a twofold
aim: to align and support public and private action along the lines of five strategic goals (Table 1) and
to set up—what they term themselves as—a food council that brings together local experts, pioneers in
urban food initiatives and organizational representatives. Although Ghent has taken important steps
toward realizing an LFS—as have many other European and global cities—it is struggling to find its
position as a mediator, facilitator and innovator in the governance of the LFS.
Table 1. The five strategic goals of the Ghent en garde local food strategy.
Ghent en Garde Program
Objective 1: push for a shorter and more visible food chain
Consumers and local producers must re-establish their alliances as much as possible. This requires robust
relationships and the elimination of as many intermediate chain links as possible. City-oriented agriculture
means that farmers should gain easier access to the local market; on the consumer side we wish to place
agriculture in the limelight, in part so they will learn more about the source of their food.
Objective 2: stimulate sustainable food production and consumption
The City of Ghent wishes to encourage farmers, residents, and users to participate in sustainable urban
farming, and to encourage users to consume in a more sustainable manner; e.g., buying local, seasonal,
organic, vegetarian, or fair trade products. Ghent supports the growth of Community Supported Agriculture
(CSA), organic farming, and sustainable agriculture in and around the city. Because the scope for new urban
farming projects in the city is limited, the available space must be utilized innovatively. Urban farming on
roofs, terraces, in streets, and temporary public spaces are all included as possibilities.
Objective 3: creating added social value regarding food initiatives
Sustainable food connects young and old, men and women, rich and poor. Based on this social potential, the
city of Ghent is pioneering a food system to create added social value. New food initiatives are meant to bring
people together in communal gardens, enhance local employment in relation to food, etc.
Objective 4: reducing food waste
Currently, one-third of all food is wasted globally. Losses are particularly high at the beginning and end of the
food chain. Delicious vegetables that fail to meet our aesthetic expectations never make it to the shelves.
A more efficient food system merits our attention, where food leftovers find new markets or better processing.
Finally, we wish to encourage Ghent residents to buy in a conscious manner, store food in an optimal manner,
and process it better.
Objective 5: food waste becomes raw material
Some food will inevitably go to waste but currently too much of it ends up in the trash.. Because biological
waste can generate ecological added value, the City of Ghent wishes to go one step further to optimize waste
collection and processing.
2.2. Data Collection and Analysis
In this article, we use a combination of qualitative research methods to understand the content
and the operationalization of the LFS and the different actors involved. Starting in 2012, multiple
data sources have been collected through various research projects. First, we gleaned insights from
in-depth interviews with key informants in the food and agriculture system (specifically UA) in Ghent.
Interviewees were selected from participant observation and a web search, followed by snowball
sampling. Questions included their (1) perspective about, and involvement in, local food production
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initiatives; (2) perspective on the constitution of the network of the local food and agriculture
system; (3) understanding of contextual factors that enable and constrain local food practices; and
(4) predictions about the future of the local food and agriculture system in Ghent. Twenty interviews
were conducted in the spring of 2013 and another 12 in the spring of 2014. Interviewees include
stakeholders from the local government (administration and policymaking), LFS board members,
representatives of NGOs and farming organizations, farmers, non-profit organizations and pioneers in
UA. The interviews identified the strengths and weaknesses of the local food system in Ghent, the
goals of the different stakeholders and perceptions of Ghent en garde. Key insights also came from
participant observation as a member of the Urban Agriculture working group (a forum composed of
individuals dedicated to UA in and around Ghent), as an attendee in relevant debates and workshops,
or as a member/attendee at LFS board meetings. Analysis of formal (policy) and informal documents
(e.g., newspapers, magazines, blogs, websites) yielded additional insights. Last, a comparative
case-study was performed on UA in Philadelphia (USA) and Warsaw (Poland) supplemented by
participation in focus group meetings for the 2015 launch of the “Vision for agriculture in Ghent,
2050” project (organized by the City of Ghent Department of Urban Planning). Combining the data
from various time periods, sources and research goals has generated a good overview of the current
developments in the food and agriculture system in Ghent. The data were consulted, (re)analyzed and
discussed in light of the four abovementioned perspectives. Our analysis was validated by presenting
a first draft of this paper to public officers and key stakeholders in the local food system in Ghent, then
taking their feedback (including only few dissentions) into account.
The following sections address each of the four perspectives. First, the perspective is reformulated
and/or expanded upon according to literature, followed by a description of recent developments and
local food initiatives in Ghent. Insights in all four sections are based on in-depth interviews, participant
observation and informal documentation; in Sections 3.1 and 3.4 formal policy documents were also
used; and in Section 3.2, insights also come from focus group meetings. Based on our own reflections
and best practices from other cases, we make suggestions about how to organize an LFS and propose
potential solutions to pitfalls or barriers that render an LFS ineffective.
3. The Four Perspectives on Sustainability
3.1. Planetary Boundaries
The concept of planetary boundaries, first mentioned by Rockström et al. [29], delineates
how human behavior impacts the ability of the Earth System (ES) to continue in a resilient and
accommodating state. A science-based analysis named nine global priorities relating to human-induced
changes to the environment: (1) climate change; (2) loss of biosphere integrity; (3) land-system
change; (4) altered biogeochemical cycles (phosphorus and nitrogen); (5) stratospheric ozone depletion;
(6) ocean acidification; (7) freshwater use; (8) atmospheric aerosol loading (microscopic particles
in the atmosphere that affect climate and living organisms); and (9) introduction of novel entities
(e.g., organic pollutants, radioactive materials, nanomaterials, and micro-plastics). A recent update
by Steffen et al. [30], published in Nature, specifies that four out of the nine boundaries are currently
being crossed, namely climate change, loss of biosphere integrity, land-system change, and altered
biogeochemical cycles. The other five priorities are currently within the boundary. Concrete,
measurable targets are crucial in the effort to maintain the Earth’s carrying capacity, but environmental
concerns are often vaguely worded and/or lack reference to clear goals or specific time frames [1].
We argue that local policy goals regarding environmental concerns can learn from such global
environmental efforts.
Ghent belongs to a network of cities committed to becoming “climate neutral” by 2050. The
current policy objective is to reduce carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions to 20% under the 2007 levels
by 2020 [31]. To this end, €105 million has been allocated for direct reduction of CO2 emissions in
Ghent. More than 90% of this is earmarked for structural improvements: housing (e.g., insulation,
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energy-efficiency, renewable energy), spatial planning projects and renewal of city infrastructure.
In line with Ghent’s social climate policy, about 5% of the budget is dedicated to combatting energy
poverty. The last portion—about €1.1 million—is dedicated to social innovation projects such as
sustainability campaigns, a crowdfunding platform, and subsidies for local projects on climate change.
Despite the social dimension in Ghent’s climate governance, its central policy question is framed
in terms of drastic CO2 reduction [31] (p. 8). Individualized and mainly technical solutions to
sustainability are proposed. While in the climate strategy, the 22 most polluting companies in Ghent
are excluded in the CO2 calculations due to the EU emissions trading system, the focus is on initiatives
such as insulating houses, infrastructure refurbishment, energy subsidies, etc. However, these means to
reduce CO2 do not tend to invigorate either social awareness or action [32]. Although CO2 targets are
laudable, resolving climate change and promoting sustainability involves far more than CO2 reduction
and public communication. Shove [33] convincingly shows that this type of environmental policy is
based on an individualist account of autonomous choice, leaving less room for alternative conceptions
of how social change can be attained, such as connecting sustainable practices, creating a stimulating
environment, understanding social norms, etc.
An over-focus on CO2 reduction presents a risk of overlooking the potential positive or adverse
effects of that climate strategy. Some related initiatives that produce intangible environmental, social
and economic effects can be given too little attention or disregarded. For example, Community
Supported Agriculture (CSA) initiatives cannot be fully characterized by CO2 reduction, but they do
serve as a promising strategy to increase the sustainability of the food system. By contrast, reductions
in CO2 by transferring business to another locality could be celebrated, whereas, in fact, on a global
scale, no reduction in CO2 has been achieved at all.
However, we can see that the strong focus on CO2 in Ghent has been partly abandoned with the
deployment of an LFS: the climate strategy for the city explicitly emphasizes that sustainability within
the local food system cannot be reduced to CO2 emissions. The city states that “many consumer goods are
not produced in the territory of Ghent” and therefore the city “opt[s] in favor of developing an LFS, considering
the substantial impact of food production and consumption on the emission of greenhouse gases” [31]. This is
in accordance with Davis and Caldeira’s [34] notion of consumption-based accounting, accounting
for the import and export of goods and services that involve CO2 emissions. Because of the technical
difficulty of measuring CO2 emissions for activities related to the local food system, a distinct but
parallel approach to the LFS was developed as part of the overall climate strategy. Interestingly, this has
resulted in a framework of five strategic objectives for a more sustainable local food system (Table 1),
in contrast to other topics of the climate strategy (mobility, energy, and housing), where a coherent
framework is lacking. However, it remains unclear how the divergent approach of the LFS should be
assessed in relation to the core objective of climate neutrality of the city. City officials acknowledge
this difficulty and said that they are exploring different positions. Instead of discussing how the LFS
affects the overall climate policy of Ghent, we instead use the four perspectives to analyze the course
of the LFS as part of the climate strategy and the LFS activities themselves.
To move forward with the abovementioned issue of forging action within the planetary
boundaries, we propose here (1) the formulation of concrete targets and (2) the focus on concepts
that stimulate rather than discourage action. Although Ghent en garde clearly sets out a decisive
and inspirational vision based on social, ecological and economic sustainability, it still lacks clear,
measurable targets and a clear monitoring and evaluation system relating to planetary boundaries
for these five goals. At the time of writing this article, several actions are being executed or planned:
one day of eating vegetarian per week, a festival about food waste, encouraging restaurants to box
up leftover food (“doggy bags”), and a “thinking group” about providing agricultural land. These
LFS-related actions follow a communication-based and ad hoc logic, rather than working toward a
definitive operationalization of targets defined in a deliberative and participative process (Section 4,
below). The first step is to formulate relevant questions that can both serve to assess the societal impact
of an LFS and simultaneously stimulate action on concrete targets. For example:
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1. How much land will be provided to organize multifunctional agriculture?
2. What types of food hubs will be developed in the city?
3. What percentage of city infrastructure will be greened from an agro-ecological perspective?
4. Who will participate in nutrition education programs and how will it be organized?
5. How much will food waste be reduced?
6. How many school meals will be prepared in schools, with how much locally sourced food?
7. How will unsustainable consumption be changed or reduced?
8. Because the city of Ghent cannot feed itself, how will the Ghent LFS work toward a more regional
food system?
These examples illustrate the relevance of having concrete targets as the object of deliberation.
Without a specification of the strategic goals, the deliberative process of the LFS might not be
consequential, i.e., have a direct or indirect impact on collective decisions or social outcomes. After all,
such influence is essential to a democratic system [35]. The best strategy for a deliberative process is
not simply to collect the different perspectives of participants but also to negotiate potential targets
and find engagement across discourses and explore integrative solutions [36].
In addition, we suggest that—specifically in relation to environmental policy—an LFS with a
strong focus on UA offers the potential for a positive conceptualization of dealing with planetary
boundaries. Whereas the reduction of CO2 frames the climate problem in terms of reducing human
impact, UA as a strategy within LFSs proposes agro-ecological interventions that have the potential to
increase the Earth’s carrying capacity. The integration of ecological corridors [37] and other types of
“green infrastructure” [38] on the fringe between nature and agriculture allows for positive actions
toward changing the relationship between human-induced changes and the environment. Therefore,
the concept of planetary boundaries should not only lead to an understanding about decreasing the
impact on the environment but also to one of increasing the earth’s carrying capacity.
3.2. Safe and just Operating Space
The perspective of safe and just operating space adds a social dimension to the concept of
planetary boundaries. Human well-being depends on the balance between social and environmental
boundaries. The logic of equity-based action should be integrated into the distribution of limited
resources and reflected in the outcomes of the LFS such as social integration through UA, availability
of locally-produced food, and access to green space. In order for everyone to benefit from a local food
system, equal access to the playing field should thus be enabled. Walker [39] notes that equal access is
not only about fair and efficient distribution of resources, but also about participation and inclusion
in decision-making processes. As Hanagan [40] aptly puts it, “The reason why most alternative food
institutions appeal primarily to middle class whites is not simply that other groups lack the means to participate
in farmers’ markets and CSA, but also that working class people and people of color have little input into the
goals and practices of these institutions”. From this, we come to understand inclusion as fair and equal
opportunities to participate and benefit from the outcomes of an LFS.
Ghent is known for having a rather progressive image, represented by high numbers of students
and middle class. At the same time, statistics reporting on poverty and migration numbers in
Ghent show that both have been growing steadily during the past years. Interviewees stated that in
Ghent topics of food, agriculture and UA receive increasing attention and that urban food activities
(UA, debates, LFS) are have an open, accessible character. However, some also raised the objection that
stakeholders and practitioners in the LFS—and thus those who define the shape and content of the
local food system—and other related activities (such as UA) are mainly represented by the same group
of young, educated, middle class citizens. Even though the social focus of the LFS cannot be ignored,
in reality it pays only scant attention to groups or individuals who lack the power, skills or knowledge
to participate. According to Ribot’s [2] substantive citizenship, the excluded, vulnerable social groups
must be seen and responded to. As a matter of fact, social inequality is increasing in Belgian cities.
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Ambitions should go beyond symbolic actions which do not exert real political influence. An explicit
focus on diversity in the local food system should be a priority.
The social foundation of equity-based action and the role of government authorities need to
be rebalanced in order to restore people’s political and economic entitlements. In the following
paragraphs we wish to illustrate this, starting with farmers and then citizens. It is worth noting that
“social concerns” implies different things for different stakeholders: of course, equity-based action
and inclusion for a farmer plays out in different areas of the food system than it does for a citizen,
entrepreneur or policymaker.
Recently, an investigative journalist Pluymers revealed the need to review certain aspects in the
agro-food chain [41]. Agricultural cooperatives can no longer guarantee prices that cover farmers’
expenses and a process of scale enlargement and increased anonymity have created inequitable
positions in the agricultural sector. Farmers cannot easily diversify their sales channels because many
of their buyers demand exclusive contracts. Because the management of cooperatives is also under
pressure from retailer tactics that have increasingly moved toward a buyer strategy, identifying the
locus of accountability is not straightforward. In March 2015, various political actors have proposed
that an adjudicator for the Flemish food chain would be assigned to ensure fair and legal relationships
between supermarkets, suppliers and farmers [42], but that proposal was not approved. Equity in the
food chain remains an unsolved, contested and extra-local issue. Although the food chain is becoming
less democratic and more (inter)national, with speculative external forces exploiting local conditions
for high-value niche markets [43], significant levers do exist at the local level to increase distributive
justice [44]. This begs the question, how can a city enhance the just distribution of available resources
and responsibilities?
A City of Ghent project launched in 2014 called “Vision for Agriculture in Ghent, 2050” [45] may
illustrate one way forward. In this project, conventional farmers and their representatives, pioneers,
entrepreneurs, academics, representatives of social and cultural institutions and public officers were
consulted in focus groups and interviews for feedback regarding opportunities and constraints of the
agriculture and food system in Ghent. The Ghent context is characterized by the lack of farmland
and space to develop and sustain the farming sector. Conventional farmers have shown animosity
toward new entrants to the sector focusing on local, organic and/or multi-functionality—but the
project revealed a nearly complete lack of communication between the different parties about their
grievances and constraints. These different parties attended workshops and began to dialogue. The
participants started from many assumptions and prejudices, then gradually they began to realize
that they were all facing the same constraints and they could even become partners in tackling them.
Partisan and interest groups are often responsible for communication, wishing only to articulate their
own interests. An LFS could therefore stimulate and promote communication between these parties,
thus promoting common solutions for their shared constraints. We do not intend to suggest that
stakeholder interaction is sufficient for the governance of complex issues. It remains yet to be seen
what will eventually be the outcome of increased communication between competitive stakeholders.
However, we argue that this is a very powerful strategy in initial phases of problem-definition and
deliberation processes aiming to generate common decisions [36].
Beyond the economic realm, the aspect of justice in this context also applies to the field of
urban development. Hajer et al. [1] state that a social foundation must first be built to stimulate
equity-based action. Citizens need to have a fair say in, and equal access to, a local food system. In the
Ghent case, much can be learned from a project called De Site. In 2003–2004, a large urban renewal
project, Bridges to Rabot, was set up in the Rabot neighborhood of Ghent, one of the poorest areas in
Flanders. Key to the whole process was that a one-acre brownfield became available for renovation.
Initially, the neighborhood was supposed to be upgraded in the urban planning by attracting potential
investments from abroad, but a whole range of socio-cultural organizations wanted to stimulate
social cohesion and participation by the current residents. A local socio-artistic organization (Rocsa)
wanted to write the “story of the residents to claim the space from the existing needs and requirements within
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the district, not from potential new residents, who are likely to be middle class groups” [46]. Interestingly,
when external facilitators in the neighborhood asked what residents were missing, an overwhelming
majority indicated the lack of a garden or green area. This resulted in a plan to make 150, 4 m2 container
gardens. Construction started in 2007, and the 150 gardens are still becoming increasingly popular.
Strikingly, this project has brought together white middle-class residents, the Turkish community,
newcomers, previously unknown groups, and many others. They met together, engaged for the first
time in the community and instigated shared ownership of the space. New social networks created
awareness of spatial development and forged increased inter-group solidarity. Sharing the produce,
the public space and the infrastructure on the site all brought them together, as well as a cooperative
organization of public events [47]. This project also heightened awareness among the wider population
and spurred discussion about the social cohesion and poverty issues in the Rabot neighborhood. The
external facilitator of this project was clearly an asset for creating diversity, substantive citizenship
and empowerment.
A similar project to develop a community garden was initiated in the Brugse Poort, a neighboring
district. No external consultants were involved in the creation of this project, called the “Boerse Poort”.
The decision-making and design processes were largely undertaken by the local government and
key stakeholders in the district, in this case, white middle class men. Ghent officials put forward
the requirement that this be a demographic and cultural mirror for the district. However, project
stakeholders had a hard time establishing this mirror: migrant populations remained absent or refused
to participate. These seemingly similar projects had a different approach to democratic participation
in the initial phase. In De Site, a local and independent organization was given responsibility for the
project. That organization had the capacity, resources and local knowledge to involve the different social
groups and migrant populations at the beginning and give them a voice in the future development
of their neighborhood. In contrast, the Boerse Poort project was owned by a few individuals who had
already shaped the project to the needs of a specific group. Residents of the target groups remained
absent, perhaps because they had no interest in developing community gardens or perhaps they felt
excluded from the design process. In the realization of the project, the plots for minority groups were
then assigned to people on the waiting list, regardless of their background.
The role of the local government is not to step away from all involvement, but it should be aware
that its role is to know how, and especially when, to stimulate deliberation and participation. Decisions
that project implementers might consider trivial in the initial phases have been shown to impact on
the overall dynamic and societal relevance of the two projects. This is in accordance with Mendes [48]
who claims that inclusive participation is particularly important at the beginning of a trajectory, which
is characterized by problem identification and solution crafting. Additionally, governance processes
should account for the dynamic character of an LFS, thus resulting in changes to goals and actors.
The participatory processes must include mechanisms to ensure that actors’ positions and shifting
goals are represented throughout the process. Community groups in sustainable development tend to
become more homogenous over time [49], reducing the bridging capacity these projects have. This is
a particularly important issue to address, given that participants with less time, knowledge and the
least resources are most likely to disengage first [2]. We therefore argue that setting up participatory
projects requires time, resources and courage and cannot be merely standardized or replicated [50];
inducing participation and guaranteeing diversity can never be achieved in the evenings alone or
on the margins of a project. Instead, it should be considered as a distinct governmental task or be
assigned to an independent organizer. Local government can actively support the creation of a safe
and just operating space: it can act as an arbitrator in projects and initiatives that aim to create a fair
playing field and equitable distribution of resources and it can stimulate deliberative involvement and
co-creation in the governance process of an LFS in which customization is required. And fortunately, a
government is not alone.
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3.3. Energetic Society
Citizens’ initiatives, social movements, knowledge institutes and companies are taking the lead
in urban initiatives, creating an ever-increasing epistemic challenge for politics and governmental
administrations. Bulkeley and Castan-Broto [10] argue that a blurring of public and private authority
is occurring. One example is urban sustainability experiments that create new urban political spaces
within the city [51]. Hajer’s concept of the energetic society [52] shows how change agents all
over the world have taken initiatives for sustainable development. Ostrom’s idea of “polycentric
governance” [53] steps away from the hierarchical system to a system undertaken from multiple
centers linked only within a structure of mediation. The actors involved are free to experiment with
different cooperation strategies and learn collectively. These actors can be families, individuals and
other small groups of people, as well as larger organizations such as businesses, local, regional and
national authorities. In other words, although we understand that local governments are increasingly
driven toward expenditure control, the maxim “do it yourself” cannot be equated to the maxim
“do it alone”.
The city of Ghent is characterized by a wealth of efforts from a very diverse group of local actors
(e.g., autonomous citizens, civil society initiatives, innovative farmers and companies, network-based
groups and non-profit organizations (NPOs)). It is unclear how these new relationships between
citizens, businesses, and public authorities will progress in the future, and whether the different
concerns that emerge will be dealt with in a careful and proper manner, as society transitions
from a welfare state to a participation society [51]. It surely cannot be the intention that public
authorities, under pressure from expenditure cuts, shift numerous (generally social) responsibilities
onto citizens [54] or that “big society” serves to aggravate inequality. Ghent has supported the growth
of CSA initiatives, organic farming and multifunctional agriculture in and around the city, but mostly
only by providing communicative and moral support. Two cases illustrate how focusing on “energetic
society” can establish a more equitable and inclusive role.
The first case is a citizen initiative relating to one of the four green development areas in Ghent, the
Vinderhoutse bossen (Forests of Vinderhoute). The city has acquired four acres of land with agricultural
land, nature and a city-operated petting farm. A citizen initiative is now envisioning a multifunctional
agro-ecological space where (city owned or public-private) CSA initiatives combine agro-tourism and
ecological food production, with a potential spin-off to integrate urban farming techniques within
the educative setting of the petting farm. An old farm near the city-owned acreage is for sale. The
citizen group is searching for the means to acquire this estate as a public or public-private good
with the aim of using it as a communal resource. An LFS could prioritize such unique possibilities
for a multifunctional urban farming area and look for approaches, tools and processes to organize
and envision the development of such a space. The combination of city-owned land and an actively
engaged group of local citizens creates an opportunity to link the otherwise rather segregated and
mono-functional zoned areas, and to stimulate further linkages between a broader set of stakeholders.
Unfortunately, the local and regional planning agencies have not yet developed institutional procedures
or the necessary planning instruments to combine local visioning with alternative, multifunctional
modes of spatial planning. The process is still ongoing; the city’s role could be decisive in the
creation of the first agro-ecological and multifunctional (recreation, agriculture, nature, education)
zone in Flanders.
The second case is about a missed opportunity in which the city could have facilitated the
energetic society by searching for new farmers and thus acquiring land for self-organizing new local
food systems (e.g., CSA) as well as for farmers who could potentially target food sales to city dwellers.
In Flanders, many new farmers are searching for land to buy or lease. While the city of Ghent was at
first unsure as to whether they could allocate land for any type of UA projects, an article published in
the specialized press for agricultural news (Vlaams infocentrum land- en tuinbouw, VILT) revealed that
the Ghent Public Centre for Social Welfare (OCMW)—which comes under the direct authority of the
city—sold 250 acres of the 2900 acres it owned at the beginning of this legislature. The article stated
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that in “the past two years, seven farms and 53 acres of farmland, 20 residential houses, three acres of building
land and 17 acres of forest and woodland have been sold for a total of 14.5 million euros” [55]. This observation
is in sharp contrast with the scheduled budget of €300,000 over six years for the deployment of an
LFS. It raises questions about how seriously the deployment of such a strategy to increase local and
sustainable food systems is taken.
Of course, the government cannot be held accountable for the success of an energetic society.
The challenge of reconnecting top-down with bottom-up is part of the larger political challenge
of re-thinking the relationship between the state and civil society. Within the LFS, Ghent has the
potential to develop a social perspective on democracy. However, an energetic society also requires
the citizens to shift their perspective. Engaged citizens tend to approach policymakers individually
to discuss personal projects and seeking to gain specific support for them. Interviews revealed how
this mechanism of “playing favorites” still prevails in spite of calls for participatory governance. Even
when governments do organize participatory events, citizens often use these instances as a means
to protect personal interests or complain about policy dynamics. This perpetuates a context where
the most knowledgeable, empowered and organized citizens benefit from governmental support
and any opportunities that open up through the LFS. An energetic society is thus a two-way street:
political agents will need to go beyond electoral concerns and consensus-based politics, and citizens
will need to adopt a stance that goes beyond complaining and personality-based voting. Governance
approaches are needed that sustain the energetic society by grasping and channeling grassroots efforts
to effectively meet the goals of an LFS. Three examples provide inspiration.
To ensure that public land is devoted to public needs, a land bank could be established. In this way,
a specific acreage of public land can be leased or sold to individuals for sustainable food production
activities. For example, in Philadelphia, PA (USA) a broad group of public and private actors have
been developing a land bank that came into effect in January 2015. While this has been set up because
of specific problems relating to vacant land and poverty, the mechanism behind it and its intentions
are a source of inspiration. From now on, public land brought into the land bank can be transferred
to individuals who intend to revitalize neighborhoods or communities, including development of
community gardens. On the one hand, this increases transparency in the governance process for
public land and creates opportunities for new actors, while, on the other hand, it expands the group of
stakeholders involved in urban initiatives (energetic society [52]).
Local food councils can also bridge between citizens and government, when they explicitly
invest in public involvement and clear assignation of responsibilities [56]. The Food Policy Advisory
Council in Philadelphia (FPAC) shows how this process could be developed and steered. The FPAC
is represented by members appointed by the mayor, but it is strongly driven by the participation of
individual citizens. The subcommittees and focus of the FPAC have been defined through debate,
with the focus of the subcommittees shifting depending on the needs and dynamics at the time.
The meetings are alternately held in government buildings and in public spaces (outside office hours),
to stimulate the inclusion of stakeholders from outside the policy realm. The FPAC employees stimulate
and promote action within Philadelphia's food and agriculture system and regularly formulate policy
advice. But the voices and efforts of citizens, representatives of NGOs and institutions, and local
experts are also significantly represented. It is not argued that the Ghent en garde program is exclusive
to individuals outside the policy, institutional and organizational realm. We merely point out here
that openness and encouraging individuals to bring their concerns and needs into the debate within
the FPAC is a valuable starting point for creating an energetic society, while also contributing to the
establishment of a safe and just operating space.
The third strategy to meaningfully connect the public sphere with governance space could be
participatory budgeting, already applied in many cities around the world. This process of democratic
deliberation and decision-making empowers citizens or neighborhoods to allocate part of a municipal
or public budget. This engages the citizenry in public spending on issues of food and public open
space. However, it is important to note that this will only work on condition that the participatory
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budgets represent more than a symbolic action and are not a hidden means of scouting for political
campaigns [54]. Here, another reference to the danger of benefitting the most knowledgeable, informed
and empowered citizens is in place [2]. Taken together, and parallel to the conclusion for the second
perspective, Similar to creating a just operating space, governance approaches that feed an energetic
society will require time, resources and courage, and will have to go beyond only communicating
about bottom-up initiatives or the LFS in a generic way.
3.4. Green Competition
Processes of innovation have always found their way to the market and challenges of sustainability
can be addressed in large part by developing business models. We approach the concept of green
economy in a critical but constructive manner. Maintaining a link with the other dimensions of
sustainability is a serious challenge and cannot be attained by merely shifting rhetoric and corporate
communication. Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) and business strategies oriented to sustainable
development have become increasingly important. As the World Business Council for Sustainable
Development (WBCSD) states in its new agenda for business: “Rather than follow change, business must
lead this transformation by doing what business does best: cost-effectively creating solutions that people need and
want. The difference is that the new solutions will be based on a global and local market place with true values and
costs, the truth being established by the limits of the planet and what it takes to live well within them” [57]. First,
radically new ways of delivering goods, services and well-being will require experimentation among
business, policymakers and consumers. That will provide an enabling environment in which new
business strategies can be developed [58–60]. These businesses can begin to account for all additional
costs, such as environmental and human health costs, associated with food production that are usually
not internalized in price setting [61,62]. Degrowth thinkers go even further and advocate for a full
ensemble of environmental and redistributive policies, including policies for a basic income, reduction
of working hours, environmental and consumption taxes and controls on advertising [63]. They argue
that pricing and market mechanisms alone are unlikely to secure smooth adaptation to a society that
lives better with less and that alternatives such as governing of the commons or exchange of goods
and services should be explored [64,65]. Hajer et al. [1] in turn rightly indicate that governments have
a clear role in (1) stimulating new business practices that actively implement sustainability as a core
strategy and (2) dis-incentivizing unsustainable systems and practices. Second, fair competition is
particularly important for creating economic sustainability. To exploit all possible innovations toward
sustainability, every type of businesses must be able to access resources and potential market share.
The public procurement policies of Ghent in which the LFS is an active stimulator regarding public
procurement of food, can illustrate both of the above points. A bottom-up campaign in Ghent called
the Campaign for Local, Ecological and Fair School Lunches (LEF initiative) strives for farm-to-school
programs. It has received a positive evaluation from the Alderman for Education as well as Ghent’s
Services and Logistics Unit. Considerable effort has already been made to integrate ecological and
social sustainability criteria within the city contract for school meals, the challenge remains in finding
a solution to include more business practices in a fair and sustainable manner [60,66]. Currently, all
school meals are provided by a large national company specializing in delivering pre-prepared meals
all over Belgium. Novel business practices could be given a chance in two ways: by changing
procurement procedures and fostering food hubs. The procurement procedure called “lotting”,
a well-established and legal procurement practice, creates opportunities for smaller providers to enter
the market by breaking a current contract into smaller lots. A contract to provide 450 school meals
per day (=approximately one lot) offers a more realistic market segment for a small- or medium-sized
enterprise (SME) specializing in sustainable school meals than the current contract of 4500/meals a day.
Larger companies can still bid for one or even all of the lots, but an element of fair competition has
been added, thus leveling the playing field to support innovation. This shows how a city has a lever to
enhance fair competition and support green niches.
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Justice in food distribution can also be created via an LFS by reconnecting food producers and
consumers and using more sustainable forms of logistics [67]. The organizational model of the “food
hub” focuses on adding environmental and social criteria associated with sustainable food systems and
market management procedures. Although the concept of a food hub is dynamic and evolving [68],
we know that it can take several forms, both physical and virtual. These can be in the city (e.g., a food
hall) or in the peri-urban region (e.g., multifunctional farm or food innovation center). In Ghent,
existing food hubs take the form of 18 Food Teams (organization of direct farm sales among a group of
consumers and the recently introduced Fermet business (an online farmers market). Both alternative
food distribution systems feature online food ordering with delivery or pick-up of the farm products
from a specific location. Both initiatives have been specifically set up to support local farmers by
guaranteeing a fair price. Although these types of initiatives originated from a societal concern,
they are now embedded within routine consumer behavior and have a clear growth potential [69].
Even though these alternative food networks can operate successfully outside the sphere of the local
government, the apparent interest and demand for such initiatives should be an incentive for local
governments to support these types of practices (e.g., by providing space to organize food deliveries)
and—going one step further—to initiate more structurally integrated and physically visible food hubs.
These places can become more than mere consumption junctions [70], and can initiate socio-cultural
processes relating to sustainable food consumption and UA. Cities such as Drumshanbo (Ireland) and
Parma (Italy) actively integrate new food hubs into the city’s infrastructure, allowing local economic
actors to attain and secure profitable channels of sale. We acknowledge that the development of a food
hub as a safe and just operating space entails a series of interventions such as (1) actively recruiting
new potential producers; (2) investing in city infrastructure; (3) consistent engagement of citizens and
other stakeholders; and (4) mediating a price setting that achieves a balance between a fair price for
the producer and an affordable price for all local residents. Robust evidence—although confined to the
global South, with a large farmer population—suggests that higher food prices reduce poverty and
inequality in the long run (one to five years), because over time they also generate wage impacts and
thus income redistribution [71,72]. By considering a food hub as a public space, as well as a means of
invigorating consumer-producer interactions based on fair prices, a city can become both a facilitator
and an arbitrator to enhance economic activity within a just, operating space.
4. Discussion
4.1. Toward More Democratic Governance of Local Food Strategies
In this article we have adopted four interconnected perspectives on sustainability [1] in the context
of developing an LFS in the city of Ghent. We have demonstrated the relevance of each perspective in
the case of an LFS in Ghent by describing current developments in the agriculture and food system in
Ghent, including pitfalls and constraints. We have illustrated how local governments can become a
facilitator, mediator and innovator in sustainable development through LFSs.
The city of Ghent explicitly advocates its choice for a social climate policy that addresses the
well-being and participation of all citizens as well as achieving environmental goals [31]. We have
contended that the LFS operations can lead to a process of social innovation for sustainability. As the
five goals of the Ghent en garde program (Table 1) illustrate, and as we have shown for various ongoing
cases in Ghent, projects relating to food and (urban) agriculture are a stepping-stone to enhance
sustainability in its various forms and from different perspectives. Hajer et al. [1] specify that one way
of operationalizing a sustainability strategy, is to link social well-being to sustainable management of
resources (a safe and just operating space). From this perspective, an LFS should not be a strategy on its
own, but should also be an impetus for other policies and programs. Poverty reduction, health policy,
education, social welfare, economic development and spatial development policies could potentially
be addressed by engaging in the specific practices of local food production and consumption and
the development of a greener or agro-ecological infrastructure. Although these goals can be partially
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funded by connecting existing policy budgets to the social, economic and environmental benefits of
local food systems, an LFS requires a substantive budget and priority status, which is usually not
the case. Ghent en garde has only been granted a budget of €300,000 over a six-year period, in stark
contrast with Ghent’s total climate budget of €105 million. This budget seems inadequate to meet
their five stated strategic goals (Table 1). Despite the small budget, numerous actions are currently
being undertaken by the department, such as providing space to UA initiatives or participating in
international projects that generate money for the LFS. However, without a larger budget, existing
support cannot be consolidated and organization of local food activities on a larger time frame is
impossible. At the same time, more weight should be given to physical resources (e.g., providing
land, space for food hubs) and non-physical resources (e.g., communication, time, participation and
inclusion) for the substantiation of an LFS.
Top-down local governance of an LFS is not appropriate or sufficient, however. The LFS also
needs support to create a setting that enables all relevant actors to design, participate in and practice
local food projects, policies and enterprises that enhance sustainability. An LFS can thus only be
truly successful when the energetic society is mobilized to work together with administrators to form
governmental goals and when they integrate their own views and life experience into those goals [8,11].
One must keep in mind here that the design of a setting never neutrally represents the public and the
issue; it always constructs and transforms them, inevitably implying inclusion and exclusion. A “good”
setting, then, is not one which is neutral, but one “which deforms, constrains and enables in interesting
ways” [73,74]. We agree with Farrell and Shalizi [75] that democracy is the best way to solve complex
problems, and that aiming for democratic improvements “is a commitment to making power relations more
equal”. This is also an important insight for the further deployment of the Ghent LFS and its overall
sustainability strategy.
We now formulate some suggestions on how to develop a coherent and effective LFS in a complex,
unequal and rapidly changing context by integrating the four perspectives of sustainability within a
governance approach (Figure 1). This approach can be employed by government agencies and local
authorities in the operationalization of the strategic goals of an LFS.Sustainability 2016, 8, 55 
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i i ti .
This simplified cycle of democratic participation illustrates how (LFS) governance processes could
take shape in practice. As it is often argued, strategic decisions on complex issues are mostly given
form and content within a governance setting in which a convergence of circumstances determines
the decision-making [76], or whereby only incrementally—either through a learning proc ss or
n t—decisions are reached [77–79]. Nevertheless, the figure does illustrat how local auth rit es
could eff ctively make sense out of the complexity and insecurit inherent n governing an LFS.
Th steps can thus b st be approached as a heuristic framework that enables experimentati n and
trial and error and that embraces insecurity, through which multipl n tworks can develop, grow,
cooperate, evolve and take responsibility. A strong and explicit focus on substantive citiz nship is
imperative [2], i which ac ors or groups generally excluded from particip tory and dec sion-making
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processes become represented and responded to. Well aware of the tension between ideal scenarios of
democratic participation and pragmatic solutions that start from a specific situation, we present our
suggestions in a four-step sequential logic.
(1) In a first step, the operational goals of an LFS should be openly shared in order to obtain
deliberative assent [22]. In other words, when a local government is setting operational goals, the
goals and their development should be presented in a transparent manner to all stakeholders, followed
by a discussion or negotiation of those goals as needed (Steps 1.1 and 4.2). Dryzek [22] argues that
such outcomes “are legitimate to the extent they receive reflective assent through participation in authentic
deliberation by all those subject to the decision in question”. Deliberative processes thus enable the creation
of a fair and just operating space in the sense that operational goals require the inclusion of a broad
set of societal actors. We have shown that by organizing a deliberative process where different and
traditionally opposing groups and discourses can meet, opportunities are forged for new alliances
and collective problem-solving (see the communication exercise between different types of farmers
in Section 2.2 above). Ghent en garde could play a role in creating a platform for more public and
bottom-up involvement and deliberation. Governance actors can play a decisive role in the design
phase of sustainable projects and initiatives. We argue that a context-driven approach is required,
because each urban project or bottom-up initiative is unique. The history, physical context, policy
situation and complexity of the urban food context are so specific in nature that it is difficult to
assess how an urban project can contribute to a sustainability transition if it is based solely on certain
standardized or uniform criteria [51]. A general reflection on this first step leads us to suggest that
more or less independent working groups could form around the strategic goals. Such working
groups would allow participants a greater input based on their own experience or views, which
fosters identification with the strategic goals and subsequently facilitates a sense of responsibility
and ownership. We argue that such an approach is likely to generate more public enthusiasm than
the current search for participants within the predefined strategic goals. In light of the above, we
argue for the need to set up a “governance working group” for the Ghent en garde program. In this
context resources and/or staff should be made available for the following: engaging (new) members
or stakeholders across the different strategic goals of the LFS; communicating the LFS to the broader
public; safeguarding the democratic notion of the LFS; and communicating and elaborating core
concepts within the LFS, such as “local” or “sustainable”. This suggestion is formulated on the level
of meta-governance, but could be concretized for instance, in the form of an additional strategic goal
(Strategic goal n + 1 in Figure 1). An outsourced, external working group could also fulfill these duties.
(2) The second step is to generate outcome targets, outcome indicators and responsibilities.
The deliberative processes generate the specifics and the scope of the targets. The program for the
LFS will create an openness toward the concerns of different policy departments, organizations, social
groups, and other individuals. It will also pave the way for a more integrative convergence of policy
goals and targets across city administrations. As stated above, the expected outcome is a ripple effect of
engagement, innovation, and integration not only within the local government but also in the energetic
society and businesses.
(3) In time, the relevance and significance of the LFS becomes clearer and more policy domains,
NGOs, organizations, businesses, farm holdings, citizens, etc. start to relate to it. As a result more
adequate budgets and resources can be allocated to operationalization of the strategic goals (Step 3).
Complex issues as in the cases of the multifunctional farm and sale of farmland (Section 3.3 above)
or public food procurement (Section 3.4 above), which are beyond the control of the LFS, will
increasingly be recognized as potential strategies to use within the LFS. As the LFS starts to encompass
many environmental, social and economic benefits, mutually reinforcing synergistic relationships
between government and citizens will start to be forged [3]. Concrete ties between state and society,
trust-building and creation of social capital will then foster more democratic participation as a result.
Instigating reciprocity between civic and entrepreneurial participation and local sustainability policy
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can become a means to create a new constituency, partially independent from electoral representation
and attached to an overarching vision of regional food system (Section 4.2 below).
(4) In Step 4, collective and careful evaluation of the strategic goals, targets, action and actors in
relation to the context ensures that the assigned responsibilities and formulated targets of the LFS are
representative and relevant and remain so (Step 4.1) [56]. As already mentioned above, an LFS operates
in a highly contextualized and dynamic sphere. Goals, stakeholders and responsibilities are likely to
change, and at a relatively fast pace. Here lies the main argument for the use of outcome indicators.
If the evaluation and monitoring phase identifies a discordance between the operationalization of the
LFS and what is happening on the ground or, in the event of electoral change, the cyclic process should
be revisited, starting again at step one (Step 4.2).
This is in no way another version of a top-down, linear management approach with local
administrators holding all of the responsibility and accountability for the LFS. Even if the LFS is
sanctioned by a government, the LFS is a channel for communicating different interests, voices and
languages, in which responsibilities are assigned to multiple governance sources. This is line with
Beck [80] who describes the emergence of a “negotiation state that arranges stages and conversations
and directs the show”. Nor should this be seen as a macro-governance approach, in which the
LFS is coordinated from one central point in a cooperative network of stakeholders. Instead, this
resonates with Ostrom’s [53] notion of polycentric governance, in which governance of sustainability
occurs within a structure of mediation. As stated above, the local government could take on the
role of mediator, facilitator or innovator in multiple cooperative networks that coalesce around the
strategic goals.
The cycle of democratic participation (Figure 1) describes how an LFS can be most efficiently and
effectively organized within a given administrative territory. In the next section we expand the scope
by proposing that a regional food system can be a second, complementary governance principle that
directs action in an interconnected, globalized world.
4.2. Local Strategies within a Global Network of Sustainable Development: The Regional Food System as a
Guiding Principle
An important question and concern that has so far remained unanswered, is how a shift
toward the proliferation and grounding of LFSs can be a driver for global sustainable development.
In the agro-food domain, the concept of sustainability is often interpreted along the lines of ensuring
global food security leading to an overarching global strategy [81]. A key issue with this prominent
discourse on global sustainable development is the danger of universal application regardless of local
dynamics [82] and an inadequate analysis of inequalities, such as the distribution of power, costs,
profits and responsibilities [74]. In contrast, an LFS is essentially concerned with the production and
consumption of local resources, often seeking to move away from the global agriculture and food
market [83,84]. While some authors warn of defensive localism, in which localization takes protectionist
proportions, the local and the global scale should not be seen as being in binary opposition [18,20,21].
Such an LFS would only get into competition—for being the “greenest” or most progressive—or ignore
neighboring areas that do not dispose of enough resources or a large enough energetic society to engage
equally. It would also result in an exclusive alternative food system that does not address unequal
social structures. Ignoring the reality of the global market on the one hand or suggesting that cities are
capable of feeding themselves are equally naïve. Hinrichs [20] argues that an LFS can install a greater
receptivity for diversity on the part of producers and consumers. By applying the four perspectives,
we have seen that LFSs encompass more than the mere production of food (i.e., food security). They
serve as a means to create social cohesion, civic engagement, economic equity and spatial planning
in a context of sustainable development. We therefore argue that an LFS should aim for a broader,
more inclusive integration into regional food systems and global networks, instead of striving for local
food systems alone. By operationalizing an LFS from a regional food systems perspective, the global
market perspective does not disappear, but rather departs from a more social and just operating space.
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In this sense, “local” comes to be understood as a relational and networked concept, rather than a
mere geographic or administrative boundary [85,86].
In 1992, Di Chiro [87] had already rephrased the catch phrase “think globally act locally” to “think
locally, act locally and global transformation can be negotiated and realized”. In other words, in addition to the
question what will be produced and consumed locally, an LFS should have the ambition to ask what
should not be consumed globally, in order to promote the sustainability of local food systems around
the globe. This leads to modest transformation happening at the grassroots level through progressive
socio-economic, cultural and environmental changes within the global food system. Organizing from
the grassroots is key here—to start from the multiple, local, historically and culturally specific contexts
in which people are trying to improve their social and environmental conditions [84]. The next step is
then to forge a larger movement by connecting farmers and citizens’ interests around the globe. LFSs
should not then entail a preoccupation with the local, but be understood as a lever of local, regional
and global networks for global sustainable development.
5. Conclusions
Global sustainability thinking can inspire local governance levels [88,89]. In this paper, we have
adopted Hajer and coworkers’ perspectives of sustainable development and applied them to the local
case of the Ghent LFS. Citizen participation in the LFS, farmers co-deciding the evolution of prices,
smaller enterprises gaining access to the market, or less affluent groups gaining ownership of the
neighborhood all contain some form of inequality and power struggle. The role of a government is to
enable a safe and just operating space, to stimulate interaction and engagement of the energetic society
and to allow a broad group of actors to experiment and co-develop an LFS. In this way, they anchor a
social basis for human interaction within the nine planetary boundaries. Developing a participatory
governance approach—with a focus on regional food systems—to create an LFS would allow a tangible
form of public discussion to determine which food system citizens imagine.
Cities all over the world are only just starting to develop LFSs. Our analysis indicates that when
a government at a local level can benefit from an energetic society, as is the case in Ghent, an LFS
can be a valuable social foundation for its sustainability policy. This social strategy can provide a
sound starting point to establish an empowered and effective policy, which is likely to create political
legitimacy. If a city succeeds in creating a large group of active stakeholders in the development of its
local food and sustainability policy, this can effectively start a process of exchange with other cities,
both neighboring ones and across the globe. From this perspective, local participatory arrangements
contribute more effectively to global sustainability than the currently mostly top-down approaches.
Making sustainability governance responsive to the different actors and logics of change allows for a
reflexive and political approach towards global sustainability neither yielding to a defensive localism
nor to an all-encompassing understanding of sustainable development.
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